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Current WHO Definition of “Palliative care”
• An approach that improves the

quality of

life of patients and their families facing the
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problem associated with life‐threatening illness,
through the prevention and relief of suffering by
means of early identification and impeccable
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assessment and treatment of pain and other
problems, physical, psychosocial and spiritual…
Updated on 5th Feb 2019

A Brief History of Palliative Care

1978: National Hospice
Organization (National
Hospice and Palliative Care
Organization in 2000)

Disease
management

1991: National Council for
Hospice and Specialist
Palliative Care Services in
UK

1985: 1st hospital‐
based PC consult
service in US
1974: Dr. Balfour
Mount, McGill U
in Canada
established the
term “Palliative
1967: Founding Care”
of St.
Christopher's
Hospice by
Cicely Saunder
in UK

2014: 1st call upon
WHO and Member
States to improve
access to PC as a
core component of
health systems.

2016: High‐quality
PC is an explicit
element of the
WHO framework
on integrated
people‐centered
services.

‐
‐
‐
‐

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

Adverse events & complications
Comorbidities
Prognosis
Communicating clinical
information/treatment options

Loss & Grief

Pain & other symptoms
Function & Safety
Aids & Assist device
Fluid & Nutrition
Wounds

‐ Personal strengths &
growth
‐ Emotions (anger, fear,
depressed, anxiety)
‐ Control, Dignity
‐ Coping
‐ Self esteem, self image

Patient
& Family

‐ Grief and bereavement care

2006: American Board of
Medical Specialties
(ABMS) recognizes
hospice and palliative
medicine as a medical
specialty

Psychological
care

Physical care

Social care

End of Life
care/Death
‐ Completing unfinished businesses &
Saying “Good‐bye”
‐ Gift giving (things, money, organ,
thoughts)
‐ Preparation of expected death
‐ Anticipatory guidance of last hours
‐ Rites & Rituals
‐ Death pronouncement/certification
‐ Handling of the body
‐ Funerals, memorial services

Spiritual care
‐ Meaning & values
‐ Beliefs related to death & dying
‐ Religious practices

‐ Respect cultural values,
beliefs, practices
‐ Relationships & roles in
family, friends, community
‐ Privacy & Intimacy
‐ Legal – patient’s proxy,
living will, goal(s) of care)
‐ Care family caregiver(s)
‐ Pets

From “A Model to Guide Hospice Palliative Care: Based on National Principles and
Norms of Practice”, Ontario, Canada

องค์ ป ระกอบและทัก ษะที่ส ําคัญของการดูแ ลผู้ป่ วย Palliative care

A Brief History of Palliative Care
In Thailand

2012: ก่อตั้งสมาคมบริบาล
ผู้ป่วยระยะท้าย
2009: เครือข่าย
Palliative care ใน
โรงเรียนแพทย์ (MSPCARE)
2006:
- เริ่มใช้ PPS v2
ฉบับภาษาไทย โดย
ทีมสวนดอก
- ตั้งชมรมมิตรภาพ
บําบัด

2007: พ.ร.บ.สุขภาพแห่งชาติ
มาตรา 12 ให้ ผ้ ปู ่ วยที่อยูใ่ น
วาระสุดท้ ายของชีวิต สามารถ
แสดงความประสงค์ที่จะไม่รับ
บริการทางการแพทย์ที่เป็ นไป
เพื่อยืดความเจ็บป่ วยทรมาน
โดยไม่จําเป็ น

Pain & Symptom
management:
Comfort & Quality of life

2014:
- Integrating PC into Thai
National Health System
- แผนยุทธศาสตร์ระดับชาติว่า
ด้วยการสร้างเสริมสุขภาวะใน
ระยะท้ายของชีวิต 25572559

2015:
- Integrating PC into
Thai National Health
System
- ศาลปกครองชี้ 'สิทธิการ
ตาย' มาตรา 12 ไม่ขัด
กฎหมาย
- 1st National Hospice
and Palliative
Conference

Advance
Care Plan

Family &
Caregiver support

Spiritual

Effective communication

Physical

High‐
quality
Patient &
Family‐
centered
care

Psychological

Assessment &
Care planning

Social

Interdisciplinary teamwork and Coordination
Targeting population and Triggers
24/7 Meaningful Clinical Response
Integrated Medical care and Social welfare
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Minimum staffing required for a hospital‐based PC

Care at the end of life is
EVERYONE’s business

Benefits of palliative care from current evidence
(2018)

Levels of palliative care
General
palliative care

Palliative care
approach

•

Practiced by all HCPs
At both hospital and
community level
Aims to promote both
physical and psychosocial
well‐being

•
•

•
•
•

Specialist
palliative care

•

HCPs who, although not
engaged full time in
palliative care, had some
additional training and
experience in palliative
care.
At both hospital and
community level

•

Care of patients with
more complex and
demanding care needs
Services with palliative
care as their core
specialty and which are
provided by an inter‐
disciplinary team
Available in primary care
settings, acute general
hospital settings and
specialist inpatient units

• Improve patients’ symptoms and the quality of their care at the end of life
• Allow patients to avoid hospitalization and to remain safely and
adequately cared for at home
• Decrease ER visits and ICU admission
• Increase utilization of hospice
• Early palliative care consultation was associated with lower hospital cost.
Savings were even higher for patients with cancer and for those with four
or more comorbidities.
• Lead to better patient and family satisfaction
• Significantly reduce prolonged grief and posttraumatic stress disorder
among bereaved family member
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Integration of palliative care into standard oncology care: American Society of
Clinical Oncology clinical practice guideline update Jan 2017.
• Patients with advanced cancer should be referred to interdisciplinary
palliative care teams (consultation) that provide inpatient and outpatient
care early in the course of disease, alongside active treatment of their
cancer (Strong recommendation)

Identifying who can benefit from
palliative care?
• Asking the “surprise question” – would you be
surprised if the patient died within the next 12
months?

• Essential components of palliative care include:
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Rapport and relationship building with patient and family caregivers
Symptom, distress, and functional status management (e.g., pain, dyspnea, fatigue)
Exploration of understanding and education about illness and prognosis
Clarification of treatment goals
Assessment and support of coping needs
Assistance with medical decision making
Coordination with other care providers
Provision of referrals to other care providers as indicated

For newly diagnosed patients with advanced cancer, the Expert Panel suggests early palliative
care involvement, starting early in the diagnosis process and ideally within 8 weeks of diagnosis.
(Moderate recommendation)

• The patient with advanced disease makes the
choice to receive comfort measures only
• Using specific clinical indicators of advanced
disease for cancer/organ failure/frailty and
dementia
General Medical Council, UK 2010

Early Palliative Care for Patients with Metastatic Non–
Small-Cell Lung Cancer
N Engl J Med 2010; 363:733-742August 19, 2010
Methods:
- 151 patients randomly assigned patients with
newly diagnosed metastatic non–small-cell
lung cancer to receive either early palliative
care integrated with standard oncologic care
or standard oncologic care alone
- Quality of life and mood were assessed at
baseline and at 12 weeks with the use of the
Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy–
Lung (FACT-L) scale and the Hospital Anxiety
and Depression Scale
- The primary outcome was the change in the
quality of life at 12 weeks.
Patients assigned to early palliative care had a better quality of life than standard care (98.0 vs. 91.5;
P=0.03).
Fewer patients in the palliative care group than in the standard care group had depressive symptoms
(16% vs. 38%, P=0.01).
Median survival was longer among patients receiving early palliative care (11.6 months vs. 8.9 months,
P=0.02).

The "surprise question" for predicting death in seriously
ill patients: a systematic review and meta‐analysis.
CMAJ. 2017 Apr 3;189(13):E484‐E493

• Databases from inception to 2016
• Studies that prospectively screened patients with the surprise question
and reported on death at 6 to 18 months.
• Sixteen studies (17 cohorts, 11 621 patients)

Sensitivity 67.0% (55.7%–76.7%),
Specificity 80.2% (73.3%–85.6%)
LR+ 3.4 (2.8–4.1)
AUC 0.81

Palliative care was associated consistently with improvements in advance
care planning, patient and caregiver satisfaction, and lower health care
utilization. PC was associated with improvements in QOL and symptom
burden at one to three months, but not with improved survival.

Prognostic properties of the SQ
were better in studies involving
patients with cancer than those
involving patients with noncancer
illness.
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การรักษาโรค เช่ น ผ่ าตัด
ฉายแสง เคมีบําบัด

ช่ วงมีอาการ

Palliative Care

ช่ วงใกล้ เสี ยชี วติ เสี ยชี วติ

วินิจฉัยโรค

ช่ วงเศร้ าโศก

Symptom
management

ดูแลผู้ป่วย
ดูแลครอบครัว
ดูแลผู้ดูแล

Most patients have more
than one symptom

Most symptoms have more
than one POSSIBLE cause
Ann Palliat Med 2015;4(3):89‐98

Symptom Prevalence in Advanced Illness.

Kelley AS, Morrison RS. N Engl J Med 2015;373:747‐755.
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Biological
(Disease and Rx)
Psychological

Communication
barriers

Symptoms
Perception &
Expression

Culture

Social/Family/
Relationship with
HCPs

Values
Spiritual

 Verbal

rating scale: mild, moderate, severe

 Numerical

rating scale: ESAS, VAS

 NO

TOOL is PERFECT



ไม่ควรใช้ Assessment tools เป็ นเครื่องมือในการประเมินอาการของผูป้ ่ วยเพียง
อย่างเดียว



การประเมินโดยให้ผูป้ ่ วยประเมินเองจะดีที่สดุ





HCP -> Underestimated
Family -> Overestimated

ข้อจํากัดของเครื่องมือในการประเมินอาการในผูป้ ่ วยที่มี Cognitive
impairment

CHALLENGES FOR SYMPTOM MANAGEMENT AT THE END OF LIFE

• Older age (two‐thirds are age 65 years or older)
• Malnutrition, low serum albumin
• Decreased renal/liver function
• Impaired cognition
• Lower seizure threshold (metastatic brain
involvement, use of opioids)
• Long‐term opioid therapy
• Multiple‐drug therapy
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Who ladder step I
• For mild pain (1‐3/10)

Look for all possible
causes of the
symptom Holistically

• Increase dose to maximum
• Ceiling effect

Reevaluate

Prognosis?

• NSAIDs  adjuvant in bone pain
• Be careful  GI and renal side effects

Treat the TREATABLE
‐ Disease specific Rx
‐ Symptom‐based Rx

Patient’s and Family’s GOALs of
care/preferences

Drug
Non‐drug

•

Based on this 2017 Cochrane review, there is no conclusive evidence to support or
refuse the use of NSAIDs alone or in combination with opioids for the treatment of
mild cancer pain

•

Limited evidence that some people with moderate or severe cancer pain can
obtain substantial levels of benefit within 1 or 2 weeks.

Who ladder step 2

Pain management in palliative care

• Ex: Tramadol, Codeine
Nociceptive pain

Neuropathic pain

• Metabolized in the liver via cytochrome P450
CYP2D6 to morphine

Dysesthesia type

Somatic

‐ Burning, Abnormal sensation

Neuralgic type
‐ Lancinating or shock‐like
Central pain

Visceral

‐ Stroke, Primary brain tumor

Sympathetically maintain pain
‐ Complex Regional Pain Syndromes I and II

Referred

• “Ceiling effect”
– Codeine : max 300‐400 mg/day
– Tramadol: max 400 mg/day

• Side effects: Nausea, Dizziness
• Drug interaction:
– SSRI  Serotonin syndrome
– Carbamazipine  lower effect of tramadol

Who ladder step 3

Pain management
• Look for possible causes (all dimensions!!!)
• Follow WHO analgesic ladder

• Strong opioids: Morphine, Fentanyl,
Methadone etc.
• Side effects:
– Respiratory depression (<8/min)
• Rare if using dose appropriately

– Constipation
– Nausea, Vomiting, Pruritus
• Last for 7‐10 days

– Sedation
• Last few days

– Neurotoxicity : delirium, hallucination, myoclonus,
hyperalgesia
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Practical points on opioids

Issues to consider when starting opioids
• Is the patient opioid naïve?
• What opioid have been effective for the patient in the
past?

• No clear evidence that one opioid will be superior
than another
• Patients respond to different types of opioids
differently

• What is the patient’s age, and does this have an effect
on opioid administration?

• Starting dose: Morphine 5‐10 mg PO Q4H prn
– In frail/weak patients  reduce dose by half
– Breakthrough dose = 10% of total daily dose of regular
regimen (range 5‐20%)
– BT dose  every 1 hour (2‐3 BT = ideal)
– If > 3 BT, increase regular dose but less than 50%

• Renal and liver function
• Characteristics of pain

Before initiating opioids
• Inform patients and address concerns
• “PRN” VS “Regular dosing”
• “Short” VS “Long‐acting” formulation
• Prescribe breakthrough dose
– 1/10 of total daily regular dose

Transdermal fentanyl
• Administration every 72 hrs (or 48 hrs in
some)
• Onset 12‐16 hrs, up to 24 hrs after patch
removal
• Not appropriate for acute, unstable pain
• Best reserved for patients with stable opioid
requirements
• Cautions in
–
–
–
–

– Given every 1‐2 hours

• Monitor side effects
• Remember : laxatives, antiemetics

Cachexic patients
Morbid obesity
Significant edema
High body temperature (> 40 C)

Pain Management in ESRD
–
–
–
–
–

MSK pain, Abdominal pain in PD patient
Avoid NSAIDs
Increased risk of opioid toxicity
Lower dose, increased interval
Fentanyl and Methadone  preferred choices in CKD
stage 4, 51

Opioids

Safe and effective use in dialysis patients

Morphine

Avoid if possible

Oxycodone

Avoid, 19% excreted unchanged in the
urine

Tramadol

Yes (with caution, max 200 mg/day)

Codeine

Avoid if possible

Fentanyl

Yes (with caution); not dialyzable

Methadone

Yes (with caution); not dialyzable
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• Subjective experience of discomfort in breathing that
consists of qualitatively distinct sensations that vary
in intensity.
American Thoracic Society (1999)

Mechanisms

Non‐disease specific Pharmacological Rx of
dyspnea in palliative care

• Increased load requiring greater respiratory
effort

• Opioid is the first‐line
• Mechanism:

– e.g. airway obstruction

– Altering central processing of afferent sensory information.
– Reduce pain which may be contributing to the restriction of chest wall or
diaphragmatic movements

• Increase in the proportion of respiratory
muscle required to maintain normal workload

• Dose:

– e.g. muscle wasting

– Opioid naïve : 1/2 to 1/3 of dose prn for pain OR MST 10‐20 mg/day
– Patient on regular opioid: Use BT dose
– Nebulized opioids?? (nebulized fentanyl: one small RCT)

• Increased in ventilation requirements
– e.g. fever or anemia

• Opioids for the palliation of refractory breathlessness in adults with advanced
disease and terminal illness
‐
‐

Cochrane Systematic Review ‐ Intervention Version published: 31 March 2016
Searches on CENTRAL, MEDLINE, EMBASE, CINAHL, and Web of Science up to 19 October 2015
26 studies with 526 participants

No evidence to support the use of nebulized opioids for the treatment of breathlessness.
No cases of respiratory depression were reported in studies using low-dose (≤30 mg oral
morphine equivalent/day)
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• Benzodiazepines:
– Minimal effect (may consider as second line in patients with anxiety)1
– Midazolam in addition to morphine

• Steroid
– Used in cancer patients with SVCS, Radiotherapy‐induced fibrosis,
Lymphangitic carcinomatosis, airway obstruction

• Bronchodilators
– Indicated in cancer patients with evidence of air flow obstruction

• Nebulized furosemide
– Controversial; small number of RCTs and small sample2 size

• Oxygen therapy

‐ Fifty participants were randomized to use a handheld fan for
five minutes directed to their face or leg first and then crossed over to the
other treatment
‐ There was a significant difference in the VAS scores between the two
treatments, with a reduction in breathlessness when the fan was directed
to the face (P = 0.003)

– Little evidence for giving supplementary oxygen unless the oxygen
saturation levels ≤92%3, or is very anemic
Journal of Pain and Symptom Management Vol. 39 No. 5 May 2010

• Benzodiazepines for the relief of breathlessness in advanced
malignant and non‐malignant diseases in adults
•

Cochrane Systematic Review ‐ Intervention Version published: 20 October 2016

•
•

Searched 14 electronic databases up to September 2009
Eight studies for inclusion

• Relaxation technique
• Non-invasive ventilation
• Controversial
• May be considered for patients who otherwise require sedating
doses of opioids to control dyspnea but wish to be as awake as
possible, and for dying patients who wish to forestall death briefly
for a specific goal.

• Airway stents
• Acupuncture
No evidence that benzodiazepines as single agent relieve breathlessness in adults with
advanced disease
Can be considered as second- or third-line treatment when symptoms are refractory to
other management including opioids

• Mixed results: may be a reasonable option for patients with
COPD

Management of Malignant Pleural Effusions.
An Official ATS/STS/STR Clinical Practice Guideline.
Am J Respir Crit Care Med. 2018;198(7):839.

• The decision to use a pleural intervention to treat a malignant

• Pulmonary rehabilitation
• Diaphragmatic and pursed lip breathing
• May not be appropriate in patients with very
limited life expectancy

effusion depends upon the presence of respiratory symptoms
• Some tumor types (breast or ovarian cancer or lymphomas) may
respond to therapy directed at the underlying tumor.
• Symptomatic MPE ‐> ultrasound‐guided therapeutic

• Fan aimed at the face

thoracentesis
• Prognosis < 2‐3 months with slow reaccumulation ‐> therapeutic
thoracentesis
• Other options: indwelling pleural catheter, pleurodesis
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Pharmacological treatment
• Haloperidol is the drug of choice (use carefully in mild
to moderate delirium)
20‐50 % of palliative
care patients and up
to 88% near the end
of life

–
–
–
–

0.5‐2 mg PO/IV/SC BID and Q1H prn
EPS if dose > 4.5 mg/day
Tapering dose over 5 to 7 days before discontinuation
Haloperidol may be associated with decreased survival in PC
patients.

(Efficacy of oral Risperidone, haloperidol, or placebo for symptoms of delirium
among patients in palliative care: A randomized clinical trial. JAMA Intern Med
2017;177:34–42.)

• Other meds: Olanzapine, Risperidone, Quetiapine,
Methylphenidate (only for hypoactive delirium)

Pharmacological treatment
• Identifying underlying causes/aggravators and its
impact on patient’s quality of life
• Assess pros and cons of correcting underlying causes
• Providing symptomatic treatment
• Control dangerous or disruptive behaviors
• Communicating with the patient and his/her family

Non‐pharmacological treatment
• Reorientation
• Environmental modification
– Calendar
– Clock
– Lighting
– Noise reduction
– Sensory aids (glasses, hearing aids)
– Avoid physical restraints

• Antipsychotics cause a dose‐dependent reduction in seizure
threshold. (quetiapine, olanzapine)
• Caution: QTc prolongation
– Dose‐dependent, use > 2‐3 months
– Risk factors: age > 65, female, myocardial hypertrophy, bradycardia (sinus
bradycardia, 2nd and 3rd degree AV block, HypoK, HypoMg, Drug interaction)
– Palliative drugs with increase prolong QTc
•
•
•
•
•

Methadone
Ondansetron
Domperidone
Antipsychotics
Antimicrobial (e.g. antifungal, macrolides, quinolones)

Pharmacological treatment
• Benzodiazepines should be avoided or used as
second line
– only for delirium related to alcohol withdrawal
– May add lorazepam if regular haloperidol is ineffective

• Consider palliative sedation if irreversible & burden
to patient and family
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Nausea & vomiting in Palliative Care
• Reported in 70% of cancer patients
• Also common in non‐CA e.g. heart failure, hepatic or
renal failure

Steroids – reduction in release of serotonin, use in intractable nausea and vomiting

MASCC/ESMO consensus recommendations: Management of
nausea and vomiting in advanced cancer (2016)
• The antiemetic drug of choice in advanced cancer is
metoclopramide (titrated to effect)
– Alternative options include haloperidol or olanzapine.

• The use of 5‐HT3 receptor antagonists is poorly defined to
date and may be used where dopamine antagonists are
contraindicated or ineffective.

Cause‐based classification of N&V
• Chemical (D2, 5HT3)
– Meds, Toxins, Metabolic e.g. uremia, hypercalcemia, hyponatremia,
ketoacidosis

• Impaired gastric‐emptying (Vagal afferent, H1, Achm)
– Ascites, Hepatosplenomegaly, Autonomic dysfunction, Tumor
infiltration

• Visceral causes (Vagal afferent)
– Peritoneal carcinomatosis, bowel obstruction, gastritis, constipation

• Cortical (5‐HT2, Achm, H1)

MASCC/ESMO consensus recommendations: Management of
nausea and vomiting in advanced cancer (2016)
• The drug recommended in a bowel obstruction is octreotide,
dosed around the clock and given alongside an antiemetic
(with the committee recommending haloperidol).
• If Octreotide plus antiemetic is ineffective, the use of
anticholinergic antisecretory agents and/or corticosteroids is
recommended as either adjunct or alternative interventions.

– Increased ICP, Meningeal irritation, Anxiety, Pain

• Vestibular (Achm, H1)
– Motion sickness, Labyrinthine disorders
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MASCC/ESMO consensus recommendations: Management of
nausea and vomiting in advanced cancer (2016)
• The use of 5‐HT3 receptor is poorly defined in MBO.
• Metoclopramide should be used with caution in partial bowel
obstruction and should not be used in complete bowel
obstruction.

Subcutaneous drug + fluid
administration at home

Advantages
• Saving nurses' time
• Round‐the‐clock comfort because plasma drug
concentrations are maintained without peaks and
troughs
• Less need for repeated injections
• Generally needs to be loaded once daily
• Control of multiple symptoms with a combination of
drugs
• Independence and mobility maintained because the
infusion device is lightweight and can be worn in a
holster.

Disadvantages
• Cost of infusion devices.
• Training of staff, together with need to maintain
competency.
• Lack of flexibility if more than one drug is being
administered.
• Lack of reliable compatibility data for some mixtures.
• Possible inflammation and pain at the infusion site.
• Although uncommon, problems with the infusion
device can lead to break‐through pain (or other
symptom) if the problem is not resolved quickly.

Indications
•
•
•
•
•
•

Persistent nausea and vomiting
Dysphagia
Bowel obstruction
Coma
Poor absorption of oral drugs (rare)
Patient preference.
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Preparing for last hours
Symptom management during Last‐hours
• Explain to the family the normal signs of dying
• Review medications/treatments and discontinue non‐
essential medications/treatments (e.g. artificial
hydration/nutrition, oxygen)
– Discuss earlier!

• May need to evaluate opioid requirement : based on patient’s
symptoms
• Prepare the alternative routes of essential drugs
– SC: opioids, haloperidol, dexamethasone, metoclopramide, midazolam
– PR: morphine, diazepam
– SL: fentanyl, lorazepam

Signs of imminent deaths
Early
• Bed bound
• Loss of interest and/or
ability to drink/eat
• Cognitive changes:
increasing time spend
sleeping and/or delirium

Late
• Death rattle ‐ loss of
swallowing reflex
• Coma
• Fever
• Inability to close eyelids
• Altered respiratory pattern
– Cheyne‐Stokes pattern
• Mottled extremities

Discontinuing medications at EOL
• Goals of care
• Prognosis
• Treatment target
– e.g. “Primary” VS “Secondary” prevention

• Time‐until‐benefit
– e.g. NNT

Holmes’ model

Preparing for last hours

Some facts about last days/weeks of life
• No evidence that improving caloric intake will improve
strength, energy, or functional status, nor prolong
survival.
• Dehydration in terminally ill patients is associated with
relieving of symptoms
– Mouth care for thirst

• Delirium can be distressing to family members and
interpreted as a “horrible death with uncontrolled pain”

•
•
•
•
•

Discontinue vital signs monitoring/as necessary
Decreased aggressive bowel care
Identify living will (where available)
Explore religious or cultural rituals
Ensure family know who to contact at the time of
death
– Explain the signs of imminent death

• Find out the local laws and processes for death
notification
– Home death: ใบรับรองแพทย์เกี่ยวกับโรคที่ผ้ ปู ่ วยเป็ น
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Managing death rattle
• No evidence that respiratory secretions are associated with
respiratory distress
• Caused by salivary secretions within the hypopharynx
• Distressing for some family members and staff
• Management
–
–
–
–
–

Explain to family
Repositioning (on their side or semi‐prone position)
Suction as necessary: avoid deep suctioning
Decreasing or discontinuing artificial hydration
Use antimuscarinic drugs to control secretion

(Interventions for noisy breathing in patients near to death Cochrane Systematic Review ‐ Intervention
Version published: 23 January 2008)

Medications to treat uncontrolled secretions at the End of Life

Refractory secretion in 20-50% of patients
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